Road Construction Sale

Frigidaire
Washer Features
- Automatic Detergent Dispenser
- Automatic Fabric Softener Dispenser
- 2 Agitate/4 Spin Speed Combinations
- Automatic Bleach Dispenser
- Automatic Water Level Adjustment
- End-of-Cycle Buzzer
- Stainless Steel Drum size 3.1 cu. ft. I.E.C. capacity
GLTF104AS After Rebate $499

Maytag Drying Center
$1,199
- 200 Rebate
$999 After Rebate

MAYTAG

MCE 8000

Super Capacity Plus Washer
- Tri-Wash™ System Cleans While Caring For Your Clothes
- Automatic Temperature Control
- 710 rpm Spin for Shorter Drying Time
MODEL NAV3330E Utility Rebate $50

Amana

Amana $50 Utility Rebate
Stress-Free Eluistra™ Stainless Steel Tub - Gets smoother over time so it won't snag your clothes
3.2 Cu. Ft. Super Capacity Plus - Cleans more clothes in one load to save you time. Tri-Wash System - Tri-Care™ agitator, Swirl-Away drain and CleanDeep rinse provide improved cleaning while caring for your clothes. Ultra Handwash Cycle - Ultra-gentle wash motion for your most precious items. GetSound™ If quiet package has extra insulation for maximum quiet.
SAV465SE

FREE Delivery On Laundry Pairs

HOERSCH
HOME APPLIANCE, INC.
218 N. Division • Appleton, WI
920-733-4406
www.hoersch.homeappliances.com
Hours: MON. & THURS. 9-7 • TUES., WED., FRI. 9-5 • SAT. 9-2

58 Years in Downtown Appleton

• 6 months interest free
• Free color
• Free delivery

Franklin Street entrance will be open throughout construction